
Keep Rick Staly Sheriff Campaign Announces 

Additional Key Endorsements 

Fraternal Order of Police Florida State Lodge and Local Officials 

BUNNELL, FL: The Keep Rick Staly Sheriff Campaign announces two additional key endorsements. 

The Florida State Lodge Fraternal Order of Police, representing 22,000 Florida law enforcement officers, has 

endorsed Rick Staly for Flagler County Sheriff. 

"The Fraternal Order Of Police have endorsed Rick Staly and admire his dedication to his community and his 

history of being a fair and equitable Sheriff in Flagler County," said Robert Jenkins, President, Florida Fraternal 

Order Of Police.  "We believe his dedication to serving his community will inspire the citizens of Flagler 

County to move forward to a prosperous and safe future." 

Current County Chairman David Sullivan also endorsed keeping Rick Staly Sheriff of Flagler County. "A solid 

professional in all aspects," said Sullivan. "Proves everyday that he is one of the top Sheriff's in the state leading 

our great Sheriff's Department and its wonderful corps of Deputies." 

Flagler County Clerk of the Court and Comptroller Tom Bexley endorsed Sheriff Staly for re-election stating 

"Sheriff Staly and I have worked together on a number of issues.  I have always found him to be a man of 

integrity and a great steward of public safety. Under his leadership, I have witnessed a renewed commitment to 

crime prevention and professionalism throughout his organization." 

"I am very honored to be endorsed by the men and women that serve our state as first responders that know my 

leadership the best," said Sheriff Staly. "It's an honor to be endorsed by other community leaders too." 

Sheriff Staly was previously endorsed by Flagler County Mayors, past County Chairman, police chiefs, nearby 

Sheriffs, local state representative and senator, state attorney, the local Fraternal Order of Police lodges and 

Coastal Florida Police Benevolent Association. 
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